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Wires of tantalum, zirconium and titanium metals were subjected 
to oathodic hydrogen diffusion. Theieaftor the changes in the 
thermo emf wore measured as the wires lost hydrogen with lime.
The so obtained results can be inteipreled m tonus of the band 
structure of the metals.
1. INTBODUOTION
An interesting feature of the phenomena of hydrogen diffusion in metals of 
groups III A to V n  A and group VIIT is that the unfilled part of the f/-band 
gets filled by the electrons donated by the diffused hydrogen The various 
physical properties of tlie metal show a tompoiary chang(  ^ Tho hydrogenated 
motal if loft to itself tries to return to its original state. During this period the 
changes in resistivity and thermo emf I'evoal the dotsils of tlie mifilling (or 
emptying) process of tho t?-band Wo have studied nickel (Nigam & Gaig 1972), 
iron and cobalt (Nigam & Rani 1976) taken in form of wires after subjecting 
them to cathodic hydrogen diffusion However, the foils l>ehave differently 
(Nigam & Rani 1976). Tho intorprotation involves the use of surface Btates+. 
The present paper doscribos the thermo emf measurements made on hydro­
genated tantalum, zirconium and titaniuin wires, in contrast to the earlier work 
(Borlincourt & Biokcl 1970, Tanaka & Hoshiraoto 1973, Bickel &, Borliiicourt 
1970) done with foils.
2. E x p e e im b n t a l
Cathodic hydrogen diffusion. Wires having 20 cm length and 0.2 mm dm- 
motor were subjected to hydrogen diffusion by being fixed to the platinum 
cathode in an electrolysis cell. The anode was also a platinum electrode. The 
electrolyte consisted of a solution prepared by mixing 10 ml of HaSO  ^and 0.2 g 
thio urea in one liter of distilled water. The hydrogenated metal is brittle and- 
so the twisted electrical contacts wore avoided. The wire to bo hydrogenated 
was huaxg K;^ rfcioally iE the tube shaped cell -and carotully taken out alter the 
etefctrolysia was over. A 6 vodt battery served as the source of emrent which 
was ikept ifi«eda»t ^0 unA. The oleCtrolysis was carried out for 200 hours.
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Mmsuremant of thermo em,f. A sttindardizod ton wire potcDtiometer was 
iiHod foj' tho theimo eiuf jmiasuromentH (Nigam & Garg 1972) Coni)les wore 
dipped ill mercury J'or good electrical contacts Tii case of tantalum the couple 
was madfi with consiantan whilci in (jaso of zirconium and titanium, copper was 
used. Tiio lormation of amalgam with cfipper does not occur during the short 
time in wliich the oxpoi’jmcnts are performed If at all any amalgam is formed 
jt do(w not affect our r(*suits within the limits ol oui errors The cold junction 
was maintaiiiod at th(‘ temiierature of melting ice while the hot one was kept 
at th(i room toiujierature. First the measurements were done with jiure wire 
as samjile. When the devices wore set, the electrolysis going in for the past 
200 hours was stropped and a stop watch stai-ted The hydrogenated wire was 
fix(«l in position and tlu^  measurements started as described earlier (Nigam S: 
(hirg 1972) The vaiitition in thermo emf with time of outgassing wos recorded.
3. R esu lts  a n d  D iscu ssio n
Wi^  will discuss the results for each metal st^parately. \
(a) Tantalum' Accoidiug to Nigam & Gaig (1972) thermo emf is iiropoi^ 
tional to the gradient of tljcJ densii.y of states curve i.e , to dnjdE. The variation 
in thermo onif with time as shown in liguie 1 re2Ji osents the variation in dnIdE
Time in mins ------>
udth tune for tantelum. A theoretical calculation of n{E) versus E was made 
by Petroff it Vishwanathan (1971) who used 5d^  free atom configuration for 
tantalum to construct the energy bands. Those authors liave represented their
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reaulte in form of a histogram. No oiher calculations on this metal are available. 
To obtain a crude and tentative estimate we have smoothonod out this histo­
gram to get the curve shown in figure 2a. Point A is tie  position of the Fermi 
level. This curve was numerically differentiated in the range A -B  and the so 
obtained dnjdE vs E curve is shown in figure 2b, When the band is full due to 
hydrogenation, the emptying out process will begin from the higher energy side. 
For this reason the mirror image of figure 2b is drawn in figure 2c. This will bo 
compared with the results shown in figure 1 Only the part PQR of figure 2c 
is observed in figure 1. Tim corresponding points in figure 2b are marked as 
P ', Q', It' and in figure 2a as A, C and B We conclude that whereas the filling 
in process of the baud starts from A and continues up to 5 , the emptying out 
process does not return up to the point A but stops at 0  corresponding to the 
tjoint P  in figure 2c. At B  the filling in process stops because the value of n{E) 
is low (Nigam & Rani 1975). The emptying is incomplete duo to the formation 
of the covalent hydride (Libowitz 1965). This is tlu^  band interpretation (<d 
our results.
Berlincourt & Bicktil (1970) and Tanaka & Hoshimolo (1973) diffuse' 
hydrogen in this foils of tantalum and found that the sign of the thermo emf wal^
Fig. 3
reversed. This reversal t>f sign seems to be a property characteristic of the foils. 
We observed that this happens in case of nickel as well (Nigam & Rani 1975).
(b) Zirconium : The results for zirconium metal are shown in figure 3. 
The changes in thermo emf are rather small. The sign of the Hall constant of 
zirconium is suggestive of hole conduction (Bickel k  Berlincourt 1970). For 
this reason wo have to slightly modify our earlier method of interpretation which
we liave succosafully applied io nickel (Nigam & Garg 1972), iron and cobaK. 
(Nigam & Kani 1975) and presently to zirconium.
Figure 4a shows that density of states curve for zirconium metal as given 
by Altmann Sc Bradley (1908). At the Fermi level the densitj' o f stales is low
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and so is also the probability of hydrogen diffusion. The variation in thermo 
emf duo to the band filling will also be small. In figure 4b is ahown the dnIdE 
curve obtained by numerical differentiation. The mirror imago of figure 4b 
about the i/-axis is drawn m figure 4c. Since the conduction is by holes instead
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of olecirouK have to reverse the sign of dnfdE in figure 4c. We do so, by, 
drawing the mirror image of figure 4o about the axis of x  in figure 4d, and obtain 
a curve which resomblos our experimental curve shown in figure 3, The thermo 
emf rises slightly and then becomes constant. Since the earlier work (Bickel 
jfe Bcrlincourt 1970) was done with foils there is no point in comparing the results 
obtaiued for wires. In foils the surface states dominate and should be taken 
iiito account to explain the electrical properties. We have obtained results 
indicative of the part played by the surface states*.
(c) Titanium : Our results for titanium are very much similar to those 
for zirconium. This is in conformity with the fact that their density of states 
curves are also similar. For the sake of brevity wo omit the leproduction of 
these curves and also our results Tlicr() is one point of interest here Ducastelle 
et at (1970) have mentioned that despite the similarity of the band structures 
of zirconium and titanium the sign of the Hall coefficient is different The roaion 
for this is still not known.
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